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December 22, 2003

Ms. Dara Corrigan
Acting Principal Deputy Inspector General
Department of Health and Human Services
330 Independence Avenue, S. W.
Washington, D.C. 20201

Dear Ms. Corrigan:

Recent reports in the New York Times and the Washing1on Post stated ~ earlier this year the general counsel of the Department of Health and Human Services S) waived the

Department's code of ethics to allow Thomas A. Scully, Administrator of the en ers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), to discuss prospective jobs with org iz tions which
had "substantial interests in matters pending" at CMS while he was still emplo ed by CMS.
Those interests include the prescription drug program and chronic care reimb setPents which
were included in the recently passed Medicare bill and regulations proposed to re~ise the average
wholesale price (A wP) charged by drug companies to the Federal Governmen to IMedicare and
Medicaid patients ("Medicare Chief Scully Says He's 'Checking out of Dodge ", ~ashing!on

£Q§1, Dec. 3,2003, A27; "Health Industry Bidding to Hire Medicare Chief," N work Times,
Dec. 3,2003, AI; "Waiver under Section 208(b)(1), Title 18 of the United Sta es ~ode-
ACTION," May 12, 2003" (hereafter "Waiver"». According to the waiver do untent, HHS
Secretary Tommy Thompson personally approved Mr. Scully's waiver. Becau e ~is episode
raises serious questions about HHS' code of ethics, its applicability to Mr. Scu ly, and how it
might be applied in the future, I ask your office to examine these matters.

Federal regulations and HHS' code of ethics require that any employee se~ king a job in

the private sector must immediately recuse himself from "any official matter," nc uding

legislative initiatives or proposed rules that involve the prospective employer. Fa lure to do so
can lead to criminal prosecution under 18 V.S.C. 208. Waivers are allowed e I certain
circumstances. As a federal employee is deemed to have the same financial in er~st in the matter
that the prospective employer does, the regulations governing the issuance of w~iver require
that the employee make a full disclosure of that financial interest to his appoin in~ official and
ethics officer, and that those officials detennine that the financial interest is "n t sp substantial as
to be deemed likely to affect the integrity of the services which the Governme t ntay expect from
such employee" (5 CFR 2635.402(d)(2)(i)). An ethics officer assessing a waiv r ~equest must
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know the identity of the prospective employer, because the "disqualifying fin ia interest, the
particular matter or matters to which it applies, the employee's role in the matt r 0 matters, and
any limitations on the employees' ability to act in such matters" must be includ d n each waiver
(5 CFR 2640.301(a)). An insubstantial financial interest is the onJy basis for e emption for a
full-time federal employee like Mr. Scully (18 V.S.C. 208(b)).

Nonetheless, Secretary Thompson, HHS's ethics officer, and two other S officials,
approved giving Mr. Scully an indefinite, prospective waiver from this require e on May 12,
2003, stating that it was "neither practicable, nor in the interest of the Departm nt, for Mr. Scully
to remain disqualified from such a large number of important and broadly appli a Ie matters
while he is seeking future employment." This is not a basis for granting waive der the
applicable federal law and HHS' regulations.! Elsewhere, in this very confusin d cument,
Edgar Swindell, HHS' ethics officer, states that Mr. Scully's unnamed prospect ve employers
were "likely to have substantial interests" in matters before Mr. Scully, that tho e i terests were
to be imputed to Mr. Scully, but that they were "not so substantial as to be dee ed likely to
affect" the integrity of his services (Waiver, pp. 1-3). In addition, a supporting 0 ument
prepared by the Ethics Division ofHHS' Office of the General Counsel incorre tl states that the
agency can grant an employee a waiver from Section 208 because "the interest ft e government
in the employee's participation outweighs the concern that a reasonable person a question" the
agency's integrity ("Seeking Future Employment," HHS, undated). But it refer nc s a regulatory
provision that specifically states it is not ap~licable to employees seeking empl ent.2

Waivers from Section 208 can be granted only upon a determination th t e employee's
financial interest is insubstantial. It appears that at the time of the granting oft e rover, no one
in the Department knew with whom Mr. Scully was going to discuss future em 10 ent as there
is no statement in the waiver of who the prospective employer is, its financial iter st in a
particular matter that Mr. Scully is involved in, or why his interest is "not so su st tial" as to
not be disqualifying. In actuality, most of the organizations with which he disc ss d future
employment had significant interests in various sections of the Medicare bill an i the average
wholesale price regulations. Mr. Scully was personally involved in developing 0 the
legislation and the A WP regulations and was a decision maker.

IThis exemption, known as the "public interest" exemption, was prop~s d fhen this provision was added in 1963, but was rejected by Congress (H.R. Report No.7 8 87th Congo 1st

Session). A similar provision was added in 1989 for part-time, special gove en employees
serving on advisory committees, but it does not apply to full-time, appointed e pI yees.

,

25 CFR 2635.502 is directed to financial relationship involving an empl y e's household
or persons with whom the employee has a "covered relationship." Prospective m loyers are
exempted from covered relationships, as stated in a note to 5 CFR 2635.502(b) 1) i): "An
employee who is seeking employment. ..shall comply with subpart F of this p ather than
with this section."
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It appears that this waiver may have been granted to encourage Mr. Scu ly 0 remain at
HHS through the negotiation of the Medicare legislation. He publicly stated th t h wanted to
leave in May, which was the same month he was granted a waiver, but was ask d t stay by
Secretary Thompson. But this would not be a reason under applicable statutes d regulations to
grant a Section 208(b) waiver.

.~r. Scully told the New York Times that he had been talking to the foll tw
t g

organlzatl ons:

1 Alston & Bird, an Atlanta-based law finn which represents the atipnal
Association for Home Care, and Johnson & Johnson, a healthcar d
pharmaceutical company which, among many other products, m u actures Doxil,
a injectable cancer drug which sales are affected by the average h lesale price
regulations. Both clients also were directly affected by provisio s i the Medicare
legislation. (Mr. Scully ultimately was hired by Alston & Bird.)

2. Baker, Donelson, Beannan, Caldwell & Berkowitz, a nationalla nn which
represents the Disease Management Association of America, a tr d organization
of managed care and other health providers. In the recent Medic e ill, these
groups obtained a provision establishing for the first time payme t r chronic
care management. Baker, Donelson also represents the Americ A sociation for
Homecare and Mr. Scully's fonner employer, the Federation of rican
Hospitals, whose members also were directly affected by provisi ns in the
Medicare bill.

3. Ropes & Gray, a Boston-based law finn, which represents the P aceutical
Research and Manufacturers Association (PHARMA), the main ob yist for the
phannaceutical industry. According to the New ReQublic, PH was
"ecstatic" because the Medicare legislation subsidizes drug purc as s and
prohibits the Federal Government from using its negotiating pow r 0 hold down
the costs of drugs ("TRB," Dec. 15, 2003). Ropes & Gray also esents
numerous individual drug companies with direct and substantial III cial interest
in these provisions.

4.

Welsh, Carson, Anderson & Stowe, a private equity investment with a major
stake in U.S. Oncology. U.S. Oncology lobbied for higher payrn nt under
Medicare, and also a high average wholesale price for the cancer gs its
physicians administer which provides a significant profit for U.S cology's

practitioners.

Waivers of the conflict-of-interest regulations should be rare and based n lear evidence
that the prospective employer's financial interests in the matter before the empl ye are
insubstantial and are not deemed likely to affect the integrity of his government e ice. When
waivers are given, the requirements allowing their use must be followed. More ve , Mr. Scully's
waiver may not be a one-time incident. We have been informed that several oth r igh-ranking
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HHS officials are planning to leave the Department in the next year, and they, tto, may be

requesting ethics guidance on their job searches. Therefore, I request that your f ce conduct an

inquiry into this event to determine the following:

1. When was Mr. Scully's waiver requested and by whom?

2. What role did Secretary Thompson play in requesting and/or gr~ti4g the waiver?

3 What were the tenns of the waiver, who approved it, and on wh1t4 te was it
ap~roved? Please ide~tify all persons who approved this waiver d the dates on
whIch they approved It.

4.

What, if any, changes were made to the waiver during the appro~al process? Who
made them and for what purpose? I I

5. Was the waiver granted as a condition for Mr. Scully to stay in ~~ OSition after May 2003? If so, who suggested that such a waiver was necess ? Did the

waiver have a teffi1ination date, or was it applicable until Mr. Sc 11 left CMS on

December 16, 2003?

Did Edgar Swindell, HHS' ethics officer, know the financial int res~s of Mr.
Scully's prospective employers when he granted the waiver? Di Mr. Scully
subsequently report the specific organizations with which he w dlrCUSSing
employment and their financial interests in, each particular matte b fore Mr.
Scully to HHS' ethics officer for additional review?

6.

7. What factors listed in 5 CPR 2640.302(b) were considered by M t . ~ indell in

making his determination concerning the "substantiality of the d'sq alifying

financial interest" for Mr. Scully? Was the "dollar value of disq al fying interest"
established prior to making the determination? I

Who monitored the waiver to determine whether its terms were O ~ plied with? Who determined, as Mr. Scully is quoted in the New York Time a stating, that

he didn't have to disqualify himself because his 'job negotiation ere not serious

enough"? Was the "seriousness" of his job negotiations a criteri fqr obtaining

the waiver? I

8.

9. Mr. Scully's waiver allows him to work on "particular matters 0 gqneral
applicability" that would affect the financial interests of his pros e~tive employers
(Waiver, pg. 2). HHS' regulations define "particular matter of g n ral
applicability" in a provision allowing an exemption for special ov rnment
employees with financial conflicts who are serving on advisory 0 ittees (5
CPR 2640.203(g». Please provide all documentation of the use f 's exemption
for other full-time, non-advisory committee employees.
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10. Did the waiver allow Mr. Scully to talk to potential employers w~il~ working on
"matters of general applicability like the Medicare reform bill," ~vet though those

employers had very specific financial interests in the bill? I

11 When and how many meetings did Mr. Scully hold with the fi~ "'fith which hewas discussing employment or their clients to (1) discuss emplo I ~nt, or (2) to

discuss matters before him in his role as a Federal Government ffi4ial? How
many meetings did persons reporting to Mr. Scully hold with the e tirms or their
clients to discuss matters before the agency? Was Mr. Scully a e! of those

meetings?

12. What provision in federal law or regulations allows conflict-of-irtteI1est waivers to
be granted unless the particular matter before the employee woul~ h~ve an
"extraordinarily significant financial impact" on the prospective fm~loyer?

13 Has a similar waiver been used before by the Department to allo etnployees to
conduct a job search with organizations actively lobbying on iss es for which the
official is responsible? Please identify all similar waivers, inclu ing date of
waiver, officials receiving and approving the waiver, length of ~aiver, reason
for the waiver and a description of its terms.

.If you have.anY ~uestions or need additional infonnation, please have ~ pffice contact
EdIth Holleman, Mmonty Counsel, at (202) 226-3400. II

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

.-

irely,

,

J6(t~.t.4-~
~HN D. DING ELL
RANKING MEMBER

The Honorable W. J. "Billy" Tauzin, Chainnan
Committee on Energy and Commerce

cc

The Honorable Tommy G. Thompson, Secretary
Department of Health and Human Services


